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[From the Saturday Reriew.]

PKF.TTY WOMEN.

After all, i. the world b> very abs.rd in 
its love of pretty women ? Is woman so very 
ridiculous in her chase after beauty ? A 
pretty woman is doing woman's work in the 
world, not malting speeches nor making 
puddings, but making life sunnier tnd more 
beautiful. Man has foresworn bciuty alto-

■ nee- ami abundance flings a glow of comfort 
I and ease over the most ungenial career.— 

Life becomes more harmonious, it beats with 
a teener pulse of enjoyment, in the presence 
of pretty women. After all, a charming 
title figure, a piquant little face, is the best 
ruicdy for half the ills of existence, its wor- 
res, its vexations, its dullness, its disap- 
«)intmentn. And even in the larger and 
nore placid types of beauty, in the beauty

a tinge of

[From the Si Louis Republican.]
MEN EATEN ALIVE BY LIONS.

R. AD WAV’S
Sarsaparillian Resolvent; ™h"0""It ig‘h^cs. to recaii thciwieau fa Dumbdio, there is

RAI?D AM kThTciiasoks: I idea of manhood, to insist on th. develop- there «*»»»>• »» •t“?8Ph*re
thb non\r undkkooeis under Tms infi.u. ) r . , . m«nlr rel'08C» a gcniaI influence mouldmjr ourKNi.E OH Tim TRULY W0SDJ-.k*i;L Mfe.1/1- incut of personal beauty as not less manly » ’ . t ,
cink that , _ ‘ social converse and habits into firentlcr shapes.Every D.y an Inerea.e in Flesh and Weight i th«" of personal virtue, to dema.l the gr.<^ ^ ,g K F-

of Canning from our .tatesmen, or the digni 
ty of Robertson from our dirines. Th 
world of action is a world of iglincss, an. 
the good looking fellow who starts for tfe 
prizes soon discovers what Madame do f?r- 
adin calls le malheue (Tetfe beuu. Heis 
guessed to be frivolous, he is assumed to>c 
poetic, there are whispers that his morals re 
no better than they should be. In a socity 
resolute to be ugly, there is no post form 
Adonis, but that of a model, or a guals- 
mau. Rut woman does for mankind vsat 
man lias ceased to do. She clings tube 

w“t^' Vuce.*I ! Pcriclean ideal. Her aim from very cild-
e of I r|.»e, Brticlit’B dlMcaae. Albam- i - i • . , « i

f» Seen and Felt.
S*trofftl*,Con«nm|ttl<m, Sypfilll«,nticnr«tl 

an«l bailly trented Vroer^nl. in It* mauy 
J*>rB***» OI»i»cIul*r «IlBraMe, Ulccr« in ilic 

RI<*«itlty I'litnors, Nodes In ♦!»«e systoui. 
fr»*in I lie 

>ft, I’Vo'-e.
______ ____  _________ ___ J*itV ill*-

ICrnpiions. Kever Sores, Se.nld Ilrml, 
Itlnfl' %%'orui, SaIc Rfieutn, Kry«i|>t-l.»s, 

lilottk Spots. Worms in like l^lrsli. 
Tumors. Canters la the Womb, and nil 
weukenlkii; mid pikiiifol discharge*, 
^wrnt*, lo»s of sperm «ml all wastes nt 
the Ilf** prinrfpie. are within «hs curative 
range ot Itiadwny** Snrsn parilllan (trsol* 
▼cut. and a few days t«.e wilt pr.ive to any 
person uslu^ It fsr either of these forms of 
disease, Its potent power to cm e them.

Not only docs the Sa» SHpariillnn Kesolvcnt 
ezcei all Whomn vciEtHiul in the mrc »*f Chmtiia
Ncrofulou** Constitutional, Skinsii-l S, phil"i'l dis ii.>. s l ut 
It u the only positive remedy for KLid'iey. Itlnddcr

iiood is to bu beautiful. Even as a suool- 
girl she notes the progress of her cbrins,

Vinenee of I rloe, Bri|{hth
limria, «>»*.! in all cases where there are 
Itriri. dost deposits, or the water Is thick, 
cloudy, mixed with «uh%tanees like the
rr‘*.U:;,/,“.'V”a,i.S,*LTkU I the deepening color of her hair, the grwiug

I symmetry of her arm, the ripening colour 
of her cheek. We watch with silent inerest

all tbese coiidiitons llntlw ny's >nrsMpurll- ’ v- rnvarioc ni llin ruoirlot* sbplian HoMBCreut aided by the application of I mystCriOUS fCVCrieR 01 UlC Blame , She
£<>dwa]r'. i<r«4>-itcii.r in ti.« s^>ine^K.Mi j f j,e ;s ,|raam ng of a coming beauty and
tin»all of the Uark. and the How _
fed with one art wo of Had «voy*» ftteijtila*. 
• 1*111. per dny, vIXl soon mnk*- n c

i amusing to see how the prcttincss of 
women tells on her dress, how the order and 
propriety of the dress tell on the home. The 
pursuit of beauty, the habit of prettioess. 
gives an idea! dignity to the very dignity to 
the very arrangement of her bonnet strings. 
In every inovemrut, in every sweep of her 
ample folds, in the pose of her languor, ia 
the gay start of her excitement, one feels the 
softening harmonizing influence of her laS 
look in the glass. She may be gay or sor
rowful, or quiet cr energetic, but she mist 
he pretty. Beauty exercises an impercepti 
blc compulsion over her, which moulds her 
whole life into graceful and harmosious 
forms, Her dress rises out of the nieie clo
thing of man into regions of science, »f poe
try. of art.

It is a triumph purchased, like nost tri
umphs, not without loss to the coinjaeror.— 
Life, if it gains in delicacy, loses something 
in breadth and vigor from its very concen
tration. There is something terribly mo
notonous in the life of the pretty woman, in

| wliaf dreans, what discoveries, whit dUup- 
1 pointmen* what careful gleaning ft expe- 
' rien.-e, whit sudden flashes of invention ! 
! The joy o her toilet is the the joy 

facile ovc his canvas, of Michael Angelo 
before his marble. She is creating beauty 
in the silneesnd the loneliiuss of her cham
ber ; she grows like auv great art creation, 
the resut of patience of hope, of a thousand 
delicate touching, an. re-touchings. But 
even tie Giocouda the moment of perfect
ness, o'completion, cmies at last; the mas
ter Utes his work frun the easel and gives 
it to the faces. Woman is never perfect,

i".'- [minting for the glories of eighteen, usen- 
1 siblv she becomes an artist, her rom ae CMMblcd to lk«»lf| mud UiMclinr^e Ills water i J ’
i her glass an academy. Th, hours . . , ,

or .u.rr, co,«r. work w;,h aer, but she works with tie hours. t!,e d!,1,Jr bi*ule Wlth enDU, anJ boredom,
THE WASTKS OF THE B'»T>Y . , - , .a-e •aptiiasi vuii nw, u-wthf. nna vi.-oiyai bioM, thai ‘What biout uiubhi^s Diiloro lieruiirror;

farnt'hftk Mitin-1 xtrurtuiv. Jicncc all from I
VVkaklwiko rftlitT MALE <»r FEMALE, •

«f the V. omh, L'tertu, or othci or^ms, wlu-ther Leueoo> 
vh'KA, or Erupt ve disch vrfre-s. of ovory kind, or
fro.n YOrlaace of ** SHl-aiiuv''.” fiuio the Genital liluuda,•f VenentBl 4i»c!iiTgcn, or u'-'et*, or sores th»oi*pb tin; r^ji.rativc pitKcas ot KADWAVS FAHNAi AKlL- X.1AN, arc urrua.bJ, the' ruptured tuptns honied 

HIE TRUI£ THE* *R Y •‘F CUKE.RADWAY b bAUfSAFAKlLLT VN RL.iOLVKJfT 
the >v«aeiu, thn'iitth i.h*- b:<*od, unif. saent, and 

airiicturi-m-tlTYig <Mniitiiii.-nt4 with Tis-ue makiu^, Fiiwh 
m tkin;, Hrat or Calorto and H.»t m •ki',a cii*inei*Ui.
Alt ai i:a c •ntutnent. nre n'<ut iti-ruij. P’lrtf and

■* . -1.-,7. Ji }Z'p,\ut Hr.,is, lk\Muirrat and drivet
■on* j/ </ie. uod ; the tnofiu. ta ot Itf-v-ir nnd Corruption 
CO .su JrikKj*. Wiu/ E SsVELi.INt*, liRCi'SY.
9 k r V NCKil S 1 •:MOttS A c . »rc ull of an ;-.luioua >U Gh-.dis *i:«i •*-■* mi h, «rt « rhill the rucativa Toacc of the riAiUAl'AtlJLLlAN KESOLV EM!

i Th u SeT ffuln, by whattver r.nm.i devipnat jd, is 
the rexult .if itorn the blood, induc’ d or (Au*o4

Ch.-cutc inUuiuation. i'h.v. tho.,-.icpcaitR take p’aoe 
*wh-n tk.* bo.fd is p<*>rt w.a*, wafery, and incapable of 
Ikoiu.tiit in Miititoiu its proper coiL»li;uente, or j.uin tks 
yrooriKC ..I some virus oi |artS4>.i in th.- blood, its M.-r- 
«’iry. «'ai.>niol, Corrosive .*>110 tniMto. aruic'.i istbe C< 1 r>*
aivBCiihai*i«ol Merrury or othcra^-uts ;nv«n iauntli- j , . • La jeim^ an t wliu-.h color ix.L'ch in the ootnmon tdvcrtis-d i IHiVCf Complete. A re«tl0SS UlmOCS

Nur AHS UtREIl Ult CHANGED ’ , , ^ * v l • 1 J
>14011 ruEiu .vatu r a l con uiTiuy. the (uo beauty of the day; sunshine blurs

2. That unl‘*ft< (h« rep«i» or nutriment.* arr pmitar 
th-*u *.h« •aau*st th »t d.*noin>isiti»n «n l dor-ty will ,.u- 
Jir.VcUf-, and the [.OM'eiB of lliti \*muuic esu*us.ci.

J. Th/* t?i«* d^- n; body caunot be au*t anM on any %r««im ni nio-tr -rtinti tb it exhauite tiie or fads

the evazescent coloring of her check ; freet 
oi]s the tender outlines of her face into sud- 

--------------------------------- den harshness. Her pencil has ever to
»> n.un.s tli* V-OJi. U*. only m-umni :. t'■ u-f' -.liicb t , . , __ ___ith. —*«' i»r..re pro.'-rvod, .si or. wn<u ih. ^ovkb i to be at work, even while the Loors worn 
-w u»o lo If -1 -,-f.J , . _ , —, j ,work ngamst her at last. Care ploughs 

its lines across her brow ; motherhood de
stroys the elastic lightness of her form; the

4. That H.a<fway*a karra par’Ilian Rea*
«! vcot RiippnuB a want new- r br-foiv j <*aM*«-«*d or known 1 
to exist iu meUicmo, that thix now found prinriple m 
A'htmiu'ai scknioB, wUi^h bn* bo«nj brought to xu . Li u por- !
fvei syat-ra of euro i«* exinbitt-d w> follows : _ _

l. Itsjp-rat puacr in aa»irailAtiua tho f«*o*i »* ID fire! i , , __ r* *___  . .» _____ : * /*.. v rSYtn*
ats^e of duttll.ition m the pro-'.<*x nf tju-'ivdion. ** >• v&ie j hloOIIl Oi her CrKCit, the C|U.Ca ildStl 0* Her 
and chyle with tho noui*2»*uj? etcimnu of bU<o<f , , . . ^ r*..
a*per«tw>g from ti ]i.|iiius refute and inert uuai- CJC, I MU 6 and Va.ll6u H8 tllC years *0 . 
iii.-s before they are taken up by lh»* luctecals snu a a 
formed into biood. Heft we that by it* WundcrW 
power it char^i’* th»t systmit ’-i»h tho very eK&niic^ui 
prinaj 1c that forma the vital powvrs of the txaly, anditx 
cdemirai arti«a on thv blood in its (irnndive and con- 
piete <ondiuo.i, R.-j-aratcs»-v^ry atom of rufiisc matcriutor 
e eiut.nt, uUt of which the virus of dirworio >* formed 

3. That, the nioo<i ihu* prciutred, and supplied,vith 
ik^an- aouri'hitiK propartic i bcconieB atrong, rich xnd 
baalthy, and hold* m solution it* proper cons(i*u.nti, 
tkroufii the fca.r*n|mrif!lau flcaolvcitt, a; i 
r«p«!r« tb« waxtes of the body wdb sound and herltky 
atructura*-. Such is tho wonuerful power the 8a*aa- 
parilliafs Reaalveat exert* on the blood and 
juicee of U«c system, thut no virulent humor* oi pin- 
eon* will exist by which deposits arc made.

». The rapidity whicH ?hc Sarkaparllllan ators 
ti e circulation, aud communicate* ita curative pwers 
through the Blood, Sweat, Urine, and other dum, s*>- 
oures th.* oonstiTni nt ee<uotions of o«oto respective egan, 
oatabluiiinv functi >aal Liu \aouy thruugbo-. t tho xy tom ; ( 
through in act ion a; mi j><»wer over tho Secretion, the 1 
Liv«r so reto* it* .Aural or proper allotment ofbi e ; : 
tbu. A £ . ua Kidn- -; * urea; "Uha thic iiu.ii;. I
earuon, a>,w, 't wonueuxui medicine not only <sta’*- 
labea uealih in the sick body, but preiiervce the pyiitan 
in health.

As sre h-avo shown the principle on which duomsc is 
form--1, ms well tho only sensible theory of cure, 

cuLim that the ranc,*> of cure of the >nra«.|>n-^*l*

But woman is still true to her ideal. She 
won't know when she is beaten, aid she 
manages to steal fresh victories even in her 
defeat. She invents new conccptionsof wo
manly grace; she rallies at thirty, ant fronts 
us with the beauty of womanhood ; slu makes 
a last stain* at silty with the beauty of age 
It is the fame g oat artist, who exhilits year 
after year, but ibiose styles rangestrom the 
the girlish innocence of a Fra Angelico to 
the severe matronage of a Zorhiran. She 
fails, like Caesar, wrapping her mantle 'round 

I he—‘buried iu woolen! 'twould a sai, t 
} pwoke!” Deatk listens pitifully to tie 
: hnginos of a lifetime, aud wrinkled lace

Ha. ItMoiv.ut w unlim t.-a, ana that wrcryV|i'\ , smiles back its last Cold Smile r ith
th.ti, at aOhiwai-.Scroftilsttior Oiryauic Di-wha. - ‘ _
,ra,eriy wiihin u. *].>■.i.i rni:?«. a ■ si me’.hiD'sjf thi pnj*Jiness of eighteen.

THK OIUSAI SECRET OR CORE tj > ° ,t,r n weM.dicin, consists m th, am-<.'on .a miprrfiOTt [. Perhiip wf enjoy beauty less tnt n eIn thi.- M-diom, ouu-:»ts mth« »l' < non ot mo^dient 
OontainniK cuiu'-ve uud nouri-.liinjf prO|>e:t!0* Liat *up- v 
ply the blood ftiul systrin wiili su b. coi.stituentx ,
which, ia a cojutd*<m of tlisease nud depr wriy, it x* led- j

WnU..,.u5cai.i ye aud .io..n.!.ina f.ro,«:C«Jaat .u^ . J.|0n| u[,surd connection which

wtti. the cn.-an.t.-. n of .t., -..»t ! men have etablished between the enjoy-
i’tpjir lion13 cluit form the SAltdATAlflJaLiAN KE-SOD j ment >f it an< love.

One ounce of real love would outweigh papa's 
petting in childhood or mamma's fuss about 
her ehild'scoming out. There are jealousies 
of the schtolroom and jealousies of the ball- 

,f jjaf_ room, littb envies, little spites that line with 
thorns a pth which seems strewn with roses 
Then thee is the plague of fops, the eternal 
circle of upid admirers, the eternal drivel 
men abo.t town. The prettiest lips have 
pouted scuetiuies with a longing for the ug
liness whch secures their sisters a chat with 
a man of sense. The prettiest bosom has 
heaved alittlc rebellious at the destiny that 
consigns it to the stupidest of eldest sons. 
Perhaps it might have been better to have 
been a Ittle charming and to have married 
that anusing younger brother with an in
come ofa few hundreds a year. Sometimes, 
too, a pretty woman will sigh a little over 
the iutnito littleness of her lif'q, will long 
for the wider word of politics and effort from 
which ler very piettincss and its train of re
sults sluts her oat. Marriage is a mere ca
tastrophe, poisoning her existence, restric
ting ler to a siigle adorer in the place of a 
thousand. Then, too, the single adorer is so 
to keep, and the thousand are so easy togaim 
and so begins tho strife between pleasure 
and duty, the little warfare fought out under 
the wu.-Pful eyes of tattling dowagers and 
aud impertineu. fribbles. Aud tbeo comes 
the inevitable decay, [s e!lay to turn from 
the glass, but it is impi-'aible to turn from 
the eyes that surround on. eod every eye 
becomes a mirror in which the fvetty woman 
reads the wreck of her charms. Younger 
rivals pass her by, the circle of ajorers-hinfcs 
to a few bores and old baux, men treat i^.r 
,.1 ...c-md rate stories, or talk with their eyes 
fixed on another corner of the room. There 
is a shade of iuipertiuce in the address of the 
young guardsman; wall flowers claim her 
own. She has lived for a year or so, and 
her whole existence is a mere looking 
bacV. to that year of life. Or it may be that 
her prettiness simply passes on from phase to 
phase, lut even the prettiness of thirty-five 
fascinating as it often is, seldom fascinates 
its possessor. She conquers new realms, but 
she fails to reconquer the old. She brings

VEV1. I ineiu. « .. a... .0,0. We fancy it iropossi-
11 th- -or.-taucT-.t of Oxygen was uhaoMai frum th» ! [,la t0 care ouch about a pretty face unless 

•tmo.pl,crie ai-, life would Wcomo extinct. Bo, when ’ ^ ^ j, jt our PWI1 gallery. “What 
the blood become, oxiciuetc l of it. vital constituent*, it j * . . . - ■ .
W I*, taiw-rcio- and d*«.-d hnm .m H the b„iy. rare I how i.r she be, she is not so fair to umiergraduates to her feet, her desk
^«m.ton^o«d.a»y«-. e;.^.a ~^re;iwe.!** It . perhaps truer to say that nine- * - ^ with tlw ,vrio8 of unwhUkcred
Xladway’a SaraaparllllaM Raaolraat i* to 0 OJT enjoyment of beauty ai8a|V
th" blood "ltd general system whut Oxtokn i* to the 1 ,w,•tmo.p'.t-ric Z it nipple, the Me p.indhta, and OCrt Wit. pOSSCS«.on. 1 he lover dwells 00
ena'oe. the blood to hoW in .elution ail iu nutuni con- ■ fii. mistess' face t ill he loses all sense of the 
rutuento. • world c* beauty without it. He is like the

The nsdally quiet little village of Middle- 
town, Missouri, was lately thrown into a 
painful fever of excitement by an awful ca
tastrophe which occurred to the band lately 
attached to James Robinson & Co.'s circus 
and animal show, aud led by Professor M.
C. Sexton.

Upon starting out. from Cincinnati for the 
season, the manager determined to pro
duce something novel in the way of a band 
chariot, and conceived the idea of mounting 
the band upon the colossal den of performing 
Xumidiun lions, and whiuh would form one 
of tie principal and most imposing features 
of tho show.

Although repeatedly warned by Professor 
Sexton that he deemed the cage insecure 
and dangerous in the extreme, the managers 
still persisted in compelling the band to ride 
upon it. On the fatal morning of the 12th, 
the band took their places and the precession 
commenced to move amid the shouts of the 
multitude of rustics who :ad assembled to 
witness the grand pageant, and hear the 
enlivening strains of music. Not a thought 
of danger was entertained by any one, but 
the awful catastrophe was about to occur.

As the driver endeavored to make a turn 
in the streets the leaders became entangled 
and threw the entire team into confusion, 
and he lost control of them, aud becoming 
freightened they broke into a violent run.
Upon the opposite side of the st-eet the fore 
wheel of the cage came in contact with a 
large rock with such force as to cause the 
traces and stanchions which supported the 
roof gave away, thereby precipitating the 
entire band into the awful pit below.

For an instant the vast crowd was paralyz
ed with fear, but for a moment only, and then 
arose such a shriek of agony as was never 
heard before. The awful groans of terror 
and agony which arose from the poor victims 
who were being torn, lacerated bv tho friolit- 
tui monsters below, were heart-rending and
sickening to a terrible degree. Kevery mo
ment some one of the band would extricate 
themselves from the debris and leap overtbc 
sides of the cage to the ground with a wild 
spring, and faint away upon striking the earth 
so great was their terror. But human nature 
could not stand and sec men literally devour
ed before their very eyes, for there were 
willing hearts and strong arms ready to ren
der every nsistancc necessary to rescue the 
the unfortunate victims of tills sbockiug ca
lamity.

A hardware store which happened to stand 
opposite was invaded, by the request of the 
noble hearted proprietor, and pitchforks crow
bars and long bars of iron, and, in fact, every 
available weapon, wasbronght iuto reqisition.
The side doors of the cage were quickly torn 
from their fastnings, and then a horrible 
sight was presented view. Mingled among 
the brilliant uniforms of the poor unfortunates 
lay legs, arms torn from their sockets aud 
halfdevoured, while the savage brutes glared 
ferociously, with sickly, green colored eyes, 
upon the petrified crowd. Professor Charles 
White arrived at this moment and gave 
orders in regard to extricating the dead and 
wounded, he well knowing it would be a 
difficult and dangerous undertaking to remove 
them from the infuriated monsters.

Stationing men with forks and bars at 
every available point, he sprang, fearlessly, 
into the den, amid the savage monsters, and 
commenced raising the wounded and pass
ing them upon the outside to their friends 
He had succeeded in removing the wound- j

fed, and was procecdeding to gather up the j ^ ^ ^ uof.nrlunatc awWwardness of
lifeless, when the tuaimuoth lion, known to

take riiu*. for »the sI^-pMii1»n0iScs»w the etmaiA I connoiscur who so dotes on the little Corrcg- 
«re btuwh3!V finned in iho luiiifl. th* Igio b< has picked up for a song that he 

^®Sl»<i*rmlu**S,‘!lISw4fexsmistetn ot o* • cease to care for the larger range oi art. j
portion ft.,. iuu£ ricaU'Ud'i, .iml tho con.sni!?>«
live, McrotuUiij ttuini;. „ receive* rood, il not 
hexith.

rA teal way of enjoying pretty women

with the
S'.rephous, but there is a terrible irony about 
ii all, and she turns with a sense'of the ridic
ulous from their siglis and protestations. She 
is beaten and she knows it. Strephou has 
duie enough if he has served to cover her 
rcreat. Perhaps the one later prettiness 
tint a woman feels to have real power, more

Ei.i.vn lady ct:r.CD.
lor-

CreT.', Sore Lrg«, likeiing from th* (
an^Gloeoe MoSTism, o —oMreial tmvellw, |t I 

AruuU Wr*c, aw titer* u*t u.,aer dale of April 17, !%{< | ” ~

■dem* 
rillfuu:BO
ceruficate.
wrting. Hundred* call r 
a« won. erful.

•* \Ip*«r*. u’nrrB A Scott, principal dr: . tx lere. 
infiarm me of ayM;r»«'U of note Hi gh

** l> -eu «ntr. '*', cured liy 14AlJ W A Y' .S.VU ^A- 
.1. AN R E^OLV F.V i • "t iA‘ ri pi-rfs an. tlot ion.* .? Chroni*Sore Lex,Ail ot

to fall in love with a pretty : Pcl !lI1l)S thau‘hc 01 >on‘h> 18
rhn .r„c InvR—the okssure i ^ I’tottmeSo ot old age. I here is the charm( " dd'ie ffcver 

wom;u -t. all. The true, joys—the pleasure
derive from the Is neb ter of children

There seems to be some trouble in the 
“Republican" camp in Charleston. The 
Republican organ cracks its party lash over 
the heads of Messrs. PeBarge and Pelany. 
It tells them the cry of ‘black man's Oovcrn- 
ment” is as had as that or the white man’s 
Qovcrninent. The organ, we presume, would 
rather have it, “This is the Government 
of Messrs. Scott & Co.” The “ring worms’s 
are in danger. DeLarge, “a brown man,” 
as the Rcjiublican call's him, said:

“Wejoinedthispartybeeau.sc it professed 
eqnal right and privileges to all, and as long 
as they do as they profess, l stay with them. 
We joined this party, and we arc thankful 
because they gave us our freedom. IVe 
thought, on the ground of expediency, we 
must do nothing to offend them, but some 
impudent scoundrels in the party now say, 
‘You want too much; you want everything!' 
We place them in position; we elected them, 
and by our voters we made them our masters.

We now propose to change this thing a 
little, and let them vote for us. It is no 
more than reasonable they should do so. 
When a colored man is capable of fiilin an 
office. I say give it to him; and I shall fight 
this over the entire State. This movement 
has not been made without consultation 
You will find no intelligent colored man who 
is not with me. Some parties thought they ! 
had worked their own schemes, but we work
ed too.
There is not a prominent colored man inthis 

State who is not pledged to stand by the doc. 
trine which I pronounce, and we shall suc
ceed not only in the city, but also in the 
County and State.”

Colonel Delaney, a colored man, said:
“Wc lay the basis for the oew campaign, 

and this basis must be clearly defined. We 
are not equal to our white friends in many 
qualities, and we require therefore, a proci- 
pnl to depend upon. We must h" valued 
for something. We are not el***1 to tbe 
white race in general inteFfgence. and wo 

.Lcrefore have an ollhet to he equal, and 
let that offset be ‘honesty, and ‘justice.’ I 
don't believe in social equality; there is no 
such thing. If we want to associate with a 
man, we’ll do it, and without laws. But let 
us demand, as a black race, (when I say 
‘black’ I take in the lightest as well as the 
blackest hue,) let us demand justice. 1 take 
the ground that no people have become a 
great people who had not their own leaders. 
Take the world over and all nations arc 
represented by their own people, and blark 
men must have black leaders. We must be 
directors of our own people, and let it be 
known that neither Major Willoughby, Mr. 
Fox, Gov. Scott, or any one else, can lead 
black men.”
TIIE NEGRO AND COOLIE RACE 

COMPARED.

The Rev. Charles Ktngsly thus compares 
the negro with the eooiie race, as experienced 
by him during a recent visit to Trinidad:

We saw almost daily proofs of the coolie 
men's fondness for their children; of their 
fondness, also—an excellent sign that me 
morale is not destroyed at the root tor 
dumb animals. A coolie cow or donkey iB 
petted, led about tenderly, tempted with tit
bits; pet animals where they can be got, 
arc the coolie’s delight, as they arc the de
light of the w:ld Indian. I wish 1 could 
say the same of the negro. His treatment 
to his children and ol the beast of burden is, 
but too often, ns exactly opposed to that of 
the coolie a* are his manners. No wonder 

! that the two races do not, and it is to be 
feared never will, amalgamate; that the coolie

showmen as Old Nero, sprang with » Fright
ful roar, upon his keeper, fastening his teeth 
and claws in him, in his neck and shoulders! 
lacerating him, in a horrible manner. Pro
fessor White made three herculean efforts to 
shake the monster off, hut without avail, and 
gave orders to fire upon him.

The contents of four Colt's navies were 
immediately proured into the carcass of the 
ferocious animal, and he full dead, and the 
brave little man, notwithstanding the fearful 
manner in which he was wounded, never

gesture and vulgarity of manners of the 
average negro, and still mors of the negress^ 
looks on them as savages; while the negro, 
his turn, hates the coolie as a hard-working 
interloper, and despises him as a heathen, or 
that heavy fights between the two races arise 
now and then, in which the coolie, in spite 
of his slender limbs, has generally the no van
tage over the burly negro, by dint of ms 
.-teat courage and terrible quiskncss.

DEMOCRATIC ADDRESS.

The following is the sensible uddrcss made 
by the Democratic Senators and members of 
Congress. Wc deem it good advice, and the 
case is strongly put:
To our fellow-citizens of t\r Unitcil States

—Friends of Constitutional, Economical
and Honest Government.
The undersigned beg leave to call your 

attention to the peculiar importance of the 
elections which take place this year, and re
spectfully submit some suggestions for your 
consideration By State Legislature to be 
elected, nearly one-third of the United States 
Senate will be chosen—nearly all the mem
bers of the next House of Representatives 
are to be elected next full. Upon the com
ing elections, then, depends the question 
whether the Demouatic and conservative 
element iu the Senate shall ho increased, and 
whether that element shall have a majority 
in the House of Representatives, and as a 
consequence, whether we shall have consti
tutional, economical an honest government, 
or a continuance of revolutionary, extrava
gant and wasteful partisan rules ; whether 
we shall have general, uniform, just and con 
stitutional legislation, with reasonable taxa
tion and frugal expenditure, or unconstitu 
tional, partial unjust class legislation, with 
oppressive and unequal taxation and waste
ful expenditure. That we have strong rea
sons to hope for a favorable 'result is plainly 
apparent. Elections already held clearly 
show that the tide of reform has set in with 
a power that euni.jl be resisted, if no blun
ders be committed by the friends of refonn. 
If they do their duty and act wisely—if they 
throw off all apathy and aci with vigor and 
stead fastness—there is every reason to hope 
that their efforts will be rewarded by success. 
Let there be no dissensions about minor 
matters, no time lost in the discussion of 
head issues, no manifestation of narrow or 
proscriptive feeling, no sacri&se of the cause 
to gratify personal ambition or resentment, 
and let the best men be chuecn for candid
ates, and we may hope to see our country 
redeemed from misrule. Aud iu this con
nect ion, we beg leave to say a word to our 
fellow-citizens of the Southern States : Do 
not risk the loss of Senators and Representa
tives by electing men who caunot take the 
test oath, or who aro under the disability im
posed by the fifteenth amendment. What
ever may be said of the validity of that 
amendment, or of the test oath Act, you may 
rest assured "that Senators elected by the 
votes of members of Legislatures who arc 
held by the radicals to be thus’disqualified, 
will not be permitted to take their scats, aud 
that members of the House of Representa
tives thus disqualified, will also be excluded. 
It is the plainest dictate of practical wisdom 
not to incur any such risks. We hope soon 
to sec the day when all disabilities will be 
removed, hut iu the meantime, do not, we 
intreat you, lose the opportunity to strength
en the Democratic and conservative force in 
fongress and the possibility, nay, probabili
ty, of obtaining a majority in the nest House,
ufKor..... . by putting it in the pow
cr of our adversar..- verthrow or disre- 
gard your elections

The National Democracy has thus put it
self on the ground of Constitutional Kco 
nomicul aud Honest Government.

The New York Trib""* of Friday last, iu 
an article upon settling in the South, points 
out some of the causes of the sluggish influx 
of settlers. In contrasting the West with 
the South it says that the potent charm cf 
the former is that everybody believe, that 
an'. thing can be done. On the other hand 
half the time and force of the South oozes 
away in visions ot the by-gone, in day dreame 
o/. „ j. » „,;4,Ki 1,9.0 Seen. Planters sit on 
galleries in the long noontide, with money 
in their pockets, aud say the South can nev
er do anything without Northern capital. 
“Men of the South,” says the Tribune, “no 
country ever became strong and great on the 
money of absent ^capitalists. Our kings ol 
the railroad and spindle are powerless to give 

ubstantial aid. What do you want

Job Pcpftvtmcnt*
The above Department alt* bv promptly at

tended to, and all work in this lino executed oa 
lbs most satisfactory terms. We will furnish at 

short notice 
LA IF 2JLAXKS,

JTJXD HILLS,
FOSTERS,

CIRCULARS,
a us rxess cards,

WEDDING CARDS, 
BILL HEADS,

FAN PH LETS,
LABELS,

All Job Work will be Ca»H on delivery.

be because her sons are unskilled in the 
toblc arte that “make nations great and 
keep them so.”

«+ ■ >■ ' ■ ■ —
AN EMANCIPATED HEAVE'S 

GRATITUDE,

Governor Alcorn, of Mississippi, recently 
appointed W. G- Henderson to a Judgeship, 
and in sending his nomination to the Senate 
said, he selected him from several gentlemeu 
equally well qualified, solely on account of 
the letter which we print below. The Gov
ernor added that he could not. refrain front 
saying, “on an occasion so touching to every 
man of the South, that there is an elevating 
of the good old word, when labor toiled for 
duty, not for meat/ in this spectacle of an 
emancipated slave consenting to sacrifice all 
other favorites for office in order to conse
crate the influence of his position as a worthy 
member of the Legislature to bestow honor 
on his late master.” This is the letter :

HorsE OF Rkpiiiskntativis, l
Jackson, Miss., March 20, 1870. )

To His Excellency Gov. J. L. "Alcorn.
Governor : I was a slave of Colonel W. 

G. Henderson. Boys together aa wc were 
he is the centre of tho tendcrest associations 
of my life. Arrived at manhood's estate, I 
was still intimately connected with him in 
tho relation of his body servant. WhenTio 
was wounded at Uppcrvillc, Va., en route for 
Gettysburg, he languished in the valley of 
Virginia, in the hands of the Federal authori
ties, until it was my privilege to take him 
away, through the lines, to his own people. 
The affectionate relation of our childhood, 
having ripened iuto a fixed friendahip iu our 
manhood, has been invigorated further by a 
mutuality of service and devotion which 
make* Mm dear to my soul.

My friend aud loving master is a candid
ate for thcoffiee of Circuit Judge of the First 
District. He is a man of unblemished hou- 
or—is a lawyer of high standing at the Bar, 
and having stood out for you boldly daring 
tho late canvass1 is a good Republican.

Now, Governor, I, by Ac mysterious pro
vidence of God, am a member of the Legis
lature. I want no office, no honor, save 
that of standing here in my place as a duty 
to my race- But I believe my position gives 
me some claim ujion the patronage you are 
about to dispose ; and I now place, without 
reservation, all the credit of that claim to the 
account of my earnest prayer that you ap
point to the Judgeship of the First District 
the playmate of my boyhood, the companion 
of my manhood, the generous friend of my 
whole life—uiy f irmer master, Colonel Hen
derson.

Hoping you will grant this first and hst 
prayer which I, as a member of this House 
of Representatives, make to yon us Governor 
of Mississippi, I have the honor to he your 
Excellency's very humble servant.

Ambrose Henderson.

Fearful Tragetlv In Mlaaonrl.
From th1' f?,‘ f^tis RepHldicnn, we con
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. trible d«edb of man age r • »most hi v fa,,adesperation we ' : '
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Watson Seminary ot ’ .y
that before she left hom \ ' 'z. ■

The Bathino season.—Tho bathing
season is at hand; and many there arc who i ^ without l rcij.ht » What good
daily enjoying the luxury of a good bHt | ^ ;,iale8 d(, yoU miles.* you can supply 
There arc rules for bathing as well as every ^ ^ ^ thcir

! of Ifu's afterglow over the gray, qiuat head,
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M.tuicu Line. JS«w YoiU fly.

I The joy of variety, the pleasure of tie inex
haustible rangt of the beautiful ooims to the 
admirer of prety w.iiuen, never to the lover 
of pretty- womm. We arc not quarreling 
with tho instinct which leads us through 
pfetty faces into paths of domestic peace, 
ft is often necessary to restrict one’s sphere j 
ot enjoyment; and if one is aW'itely obliged men' 
to marry one had better marry a pretty wife 
than an ugly one. The refinomeot which 
the student of art gains from constant oon-

anvnte, that we read a subtler and divuer 
1 beaut ; thau iu the rosy cheek of girlhood, a 
beautv spiritualized, mobile with every tho't 
and emotion, yet restful with the restofyenrs. 
An infinite tenderness and largeness of 
heart, a dignity whose grace aud naturalness 
rolls it of all sotiso of restraint, a touch that 
has in it something of cunpassionatencss of 
Heaven, this is the apotheosis of pretty wo-

A Texas man/who has heard that he is 
the rightful heir to any number of million

in Germany,

HARLi.EE & DARiAN,
ATTCRMEYS AT L.W. •

Darlington, g. f., s r
w. w. hari.le.-., t i f>.‘.
March 23, P‘70. :}
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j '.let w.iii beauty of color and form every one ; pouffdty and the title of Duk 
! gains in some degree from daily contact with ! annouiices that lis caves notniog about the 
1 the be.iuiiful in flesh and blood. Woman ; title, a» lie would not give up tho pride of 

Ls tho art of home, tho Giorgione whose ; being bi ing an American citizen and a Tex- 
' brilliancy dashes through the parsonage, the j »□ for all the dukedoms in Germany ; hut he 
Prrugioo whose grace tempers the rough- »« ;?>«>? »f'M 1,16 money, as be finds that 

, tiers of every d .v. the Ruben? whose large- : *s respected even in a free country

left the cage until every vestige of the dead ------------- spinner
was carefully gathered together and placed thing clsc.and as in all others respects, they I T ^ ^ thcir c|leorfn|i
upon a sheet, preparatory for burial. It was ! are generally disgraced, lor instance- j i)crut^ a|lJ t'lCat v First of all, you must make 
found that three of the ten who mounted the i baths should not be taken wit .i>. .jul ioui .it , ^ citMap for the mechanic, and not force 
cage a short time before were killed outright j least before eating^r withtn two hour,^ after ^ ^ ^ ^ Minnesota wheat, Ohio cheese, 
and four others tenihly lacerated. The names l
of the. killed arc August Schoer, Conrad j The head and face si ou 
Frceiz and Chavis Greiner Coffins were ; bathed at the "onicncemont of every hath, 

procured, andan immcdiatehurialdctcrmined j to prevent the rushing oi blood to the head 
upon, as the bodies were so frightful torn and j and ward off unpleasant a msations A bath 

aud lacerated as to be unrecognizable to their or u>0 ,,ruatly f,ti,,ucd by exercise,
most intimate friend. It was a melancholy j yfodi-rare extrei.-e bcfiire ai d after bathing
day for Middletown, and a sadder | is beneficial All general baths | influx of the best people, of families who will
for the friends and companions of the de taken hr-skly, the body well rnl-cd olid - - ....

, ouicklv dried, and warmth and reactionceased. I J / .
Of all that vast multitude who started out j Dr0Uo “ • -

iu the morning with anticipations of a glad I Pave YOUR Pr.ANT
holiday, few left for their homes with dry j Bright, furnishes the Farmers Home Jour- 
eyes after the triple funeral, for the entire , ,tnj with the following useful and simple di- 
community followed the remains to the quiet ’ veetions for protecting flowers, plants, kts., 
little cemetery. At midnight the carcass of | *yom the ravages of insects : 
the slain beast was quietly buried on the lot j “Pour a small tumblerful of Phenic acid 
where was intended to be given the exhibition ' ;nto „ p;,il of water, and with a fine sprink- 
bnt which was never accomplished. The | ]eri sprinkle your plants and the ground
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a'-vc’ftS followed Mias

longer period before and after is better | 1 ' . . ,k 1 , t . - i . and potatoes from Maine ; to till lua gardenaid be thoroughly 1 , . .with a spade Tammcred in MassacliUseUs
and feeds his chickens wit* scrap cake fron
Cineinnati.”

The Tribune conclude!' its good advice ly 
the following suggestions:

1 The !$.!Oth needs above all thingian

from Insects.— Dr

iiotlseUlb-4n a swamp or in a wilderness, who 
wants ichools, churches, bridges and mrn- 
pik 's^who are not content with day wages 
or ignorant of the value of things offer'd for
sale.

2. People having these tastes like to be 
neighbors, and will not go in groups unless « 
large tract can be obtained.

3. ^'he South abounds in soils, climates 
and scenery exactly adapted to be the. home

lions are the same cues which nearly cost : aronnd them two or three evenings in sue-,—home of the best British blood that ever

"-'a
1 .-Av :. ' . , ,
pipeless and del_

Soimcrs from Quincy to Ashley, and hired 
bin ■•’If as a farm laborer near the town for 
tlnpurposc of acting the spy on her action*, 
ft ppears that last Sunday he went to town 
arl attended church, where she saw the 
yting lady in company with a gentleman of 
hr acquaintance. Ooe traced them home, 
j*d followed them into the house where Miss 
uturners boarded. Going into the room 

•vhcre the lady was, he asked permission of 
ner to talk with her privately, which she 
granted, the gentleman who accompanied her 
from the church retiring. Coc immediately 
hoiked the door and commenced the work of 
butchering her with an old knife which ho 
had procured for the murderous purpose.— 
The screams of the lady immediately alarm
ed the whole house, and a utiraber cf persons 
rushing to the door and finding it looked. 
brokTitopcn They found Miss Summers 
lying on the floor in a pool of blood, with her 
spiuo completely severed, other fatal »«»<*» 
in her breast, and the knife still stickilig in 
the last wound. She died iu a few momenta. 
The maddened lover stood by, begging tho** 
that came iu to kill him at one*. ^ Coe was 
arrested and placed in Bowling Green jail, 
to await his trial, and has not been lynched 
an was at first reported- Mis# Summers was 
22 vears of age, and is said to have been 
beautiful and highly accomplished.

The'-enclopy of Whittemoreis thus Stated:
.•ii c ~ ^co* fXr linn-


